
Making Presentation Impact:
How to Make Your Presentation a Success
March 28th, Room 12-111 noon – 1:30 PM

Presented by:

• Catharine Ganze-Smith, Assistant Professor of English

csmith6@monroecc.edu
• Marjorie Crum, Assistant Professor of Design

mcrum@monroecc.edu

• Diane Navarro, Sr. Technical Assistant Library,  

MCC Toastmaster Charter President

dnavarro@monroecc.edu

Please sign-in by the door.

Left to right, Catherine Ganze Smith, Marj Crum, and Diane Navarro

csmith6@monroecc.edu
mailto:csmith6@monroecc.edu
mailto:dnavarro@monroecc.edu


Presentation Agenda:

Noon–12:45pm
• Introductions 
• Audience

• Scholars’ Day Overview
• Best Practices
• Q&A
12:50–1:00pm
• Transition into hands-on workshop

1:00–1:30pm

• Activities and Group Work 



Save the Dates, Invite Family & Friends!

Scholars’ Day Three events:

• Downtown Campus—Wed. April 11, 2018 (9:00 AM)

Keynote presentation by Leslie Youngblood

• Brighton Campus— Sat. April 14, 2018 (9:30 AM)
Poster Presentations and Oral Presentation Sessions

• Scholars’ Day Keynote — Mon. April 16th, 2018
Jessica Jackley and Reza Aslan 

*More info link

http://www.monroecc.edu/events/scholars-day/scholars-day-event/keynotes/


Scholars’ Day Presentation Details

• Smart Classroom 
(16x9 inches)

• 3 Presentations/Room 
(Multiple Judges/Room)

• 20 minutes total

• 15 minutes to present

• 5 minutes for Q&A



2017 Scholars’ Day Presenters



 

 

 

 

Standards for Classroom Presentations Rubric 

I) Logistics of  the presentation (circle one score on the scale below, corresponding to the qualities described): 

1 

The student’s [group 
scoresheets refer to the 
group] appearance was not 
appropriate. Visual aids (if  

warranted) were absent or poorly 
designed. 

2 

The student’s appearance was 
appropriate. Visual aids (if  
warranted) and delivery were 

adequate. 

3  

The student’s appearance was 
appropriate. Visual aids (if  
warranted) and delivery were 

mostly good. However, there was 
some weakness. 

4  

The student appeared and sounded 
professional. Delivery was strong. 
Visual aids (if  warranted) were 

high quality.  

II) Depth of  understanding (circle one score on the scale below, corresponding to the qualities described): 

1        
None/little 

The student [group scoresheets 
refer to the group] did not 

appear to have researched the topic 
sufficiently. The content depth did 

not suggest meaningful 
preparation. 

2      
Basic 

The student had adequate but 
limited understanding of  the 
topic. Although adequately 

prepared, the student was not in 
command of  the material.  

3  
Intermediate 

The student incorporated multiple 
source materials for analysis or 

synthesis, understood the material 
well, and discussed related questions 

adequately. 

4  
Advanced 

The student was fluent in 
explaining the topic and fielded 
questions on related topics with 

confidence and expertise. 

III) Presentation skill (circle one score on the scale below, corresponding to the qualities described): 

1     
Not effective 

The presentation was unclear. 
Spoken work was sometimes 

difficult to follow. 

2 
Adequate 

The presentation was mostly 
clear, but not well-controlled. 

Awareness of  the audience was 
minimal. 

3 
Effective 

The presentation was controlled, 
polished, and tailored to enlighten 

the lay audience. 

4 
Compelling 

The presentation was memorable 
and could serve as a model for 

others. 

IV) Content communication (circle one score on the scale below, corresponding to the qualities described): 

1  
Inadequate 

The topic was difficult to decipher. 

2 
Adequate 

Inaccuracies, deficiencies, or 
omissions made the topic 

somewhat confusing. 

3 
Above average 

The student communicated the topic 
clearly, with some weakness(es) in 
either logic, language, clarity, or 

flow. 

4 
Excellent 

The topic was covered logically, 
language was appropriate for the 
audience, technical terms were 

clarified, and the content flowed. 

 

Scholars’ Day Judges Rubric



Scholars’ Day Judges Rubric (continued)

 

 

 

 

Standards for Classroom Presentations Rubric 
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language was appropriate for the 
audience, technical terms were 

clarified, and the content flowed. 

 



Organizing Your Presentation
Be Purposeful -
(introduce yourself)

•How will you begin? 

•What parts will have the most impact?

•How will you conclude? 



Opener: Engage with a Question

•How many…?

•Raise your hand if…

•Avoid the deadly silence…
Have them think about your 
question instead of 
answering out loud.



Consider Your Audience
Friends, Family, Students, Judges

What is Your Purpose?

• Educate

• Impress

• Adapt



Engage the audience in a way that suits your 
topic and your personality

•Prizes

•Handouts

•Clothes

•Humor

•Quiz

•Reading



A Tale of Two Student Presentations: 2016

Elizabeth Bennett (L) and Laela Mattison (R)



A Tale of Two Student Presentations: 2017

Tim George (L) and Yehia Azab (R)



What NOT to do…

Put all information on one slide so you don’t forget

Instead…



Engage with examples, data, & storytelling

Connect.
Chris Anderson Ted TALK

https://www.ted.com/talks/chris_anderson_teds_secret_to_great_public_speaking#t-2411


Don’t Include Paragraphs of Text…

Presentations with overly wordy slides are not interesting.  You will 
find that you are competing with the slides for the attention of your 
audience.  Include no more than three bullets per slide because blank 
space is visually pleasing.  Presenters with dense slides like these 
usually fall into one of two traps.  Either they read the whole slide 
word by word.  (You know that is not interesting.) Or they fall into the 
opposite trap, the “I know you can read, so I won’t read this for you” 
trap.  Your audience can’t read that fast!  Unless you want to wait 
silently while they marvel at your lucid prose, this will just result in a 
weak laugh from your audience while they miss your important 
points. 

Instead…



Use Visual Aids—Enhance and Clarify

• Images (A picture’s 

worth a thousand words…) 

•Rule of 3 bullet lists

•Define words 
audience may not know



Content

• Limit slides

•Words/typography
no smaller than 32 
points

•Visuals that can 
easily be seen at the 
room back

2017 Scholars’ Day Presenter



Use Large Sans Serif Type

2017 Scholars’ Day Presenter



Use Dark Letters on a Light Background



Contrast allows nearsighted judges to see…

• Avoid using dark letters on a dark background. 

• Even light letters on a dark background is a risk.  

• Remember, you can’t always depend on technology.   



Don’t Do This!

I don’t even know what this says.  I can’t see the image very 
clearly either.  What a mess!  Maybe Harry Potter could say 
an illuminating spell to help me read these words.  Help me! 
Ron? Hermione?  



Timing & Practice 

• Film Yourself

•Practice in a Mirror

•Use a Stop Watch App



Pace + Pause = Peace

• Slow down for 
complex ideas

• Speed up to 
maintain interest

•Practice the hard 
words; modulate your 
pitch (rise & fall of voice)



Don’t distract yourself

•Keep clothes and hair 
neat and simple

•Dress professionally

•Be comfortable



Questions/Transition to activities

• Leave time for questions at the end

•Plant a question to get things started

•Compliment the questioner 



Resources & Copyrights

• Image Resources

•Downtown Campus, 
Learning Commons or 
Brighton campus 
Leroy V. Good Libraries

•Ask a librarian 24/7

Contact MCC librarians by e-mail or phone:
libraries@monroecc.edu
Brighton: (585) 292-2303

DC Learning Commons: (585) 685-6005

https://pixabay.com/en/photos/?q=Scholarship&hp=&image_type=all&order=popular&cat=&min_width=&min_height
mailto:libraries@monroecc.edu


For more help

library libguides

• Ask your mentor
• MCC library Research, technology, and presentation coaching 
• Labs and Learning Centers

http://libguides.monroecc.edu/Pres_Poster
https://mcclibraries.wufoo.com/forms/m1anj98e04sovwv/
http://www.monroecc.edu/etsdbs/staffdir.nsf/CollegeDir-Learn?OpenView


Resources and References 
Photos by Monroe Community College, College and Community Relations, Rosanna Yule 2017 
Scholars’ Day pictures on the shared M Drive
Fair Use images
http://www.monroecc.edu/events/scholars-day/apply-now/
https://www.monroecc.edu/depts/instech/learning-resources/classroom-technology/audiovisual-
equipment-list/
http://www.monroecc.edu/events/scholars-day/scholars-day-event/keynotes/
http://www.monroecc.edu/events/scholars-day/
http://libguides.monroecc.edu/services
https://lifehacker.com/follow-this-chart-to-know-if-you-can-use-an-image-from-1615584870
https://ensemble.itec.suny.edu/app/sites/index.aspx?amp;contentID=C-w7Qnaq-
E2nhvNlBZ1cIw&;pageIndex=2&;pageSize=10&destinationID=PEdkie7YuEeY7--
jqhtiog&pageIndex=1&pageSize=10
http://libguides.monroecc.edu/annotated
Fair Use images
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